
several good acts we’d seen had surprisingly not made the cut. 
Our semi-finals set at Rum Boogie Cafe (a great blues venue) 
went very well, great crowd response, but the novelty, energy, 
and skill of the Korean trio proved to be too much and they 
advanced to the finals. We were surprised by the winners in 
the band category, a French act called The Wacky Jugs, that 
was mostly Zydeco in sound. Given that result, we still felt really 
good about our efforts overall.

Probably the most enjoyable aspect of the trip was the fellow-
ship we cultivated with other musicians and fans. Steve Hilger 
and I had some rewarding conversations, we caught Hilger & 
DeVos’ set the first night and were glad to show them support. 
Some fans from Michigan made the trip down, allowing us to 
get to know them better and share food, drinks and laughter 

If you attended our last Beale Street Send Off, thank you so 
much for supporting the cause! Your involvement was essential 
in helping send our Blues Brawl champs down south to Mem-
phis, Tennessee for the International Blues Challenge (IBC). 
Hilger & DeVos represented Mid-Michigan in the duo/solo 
act category, while Big B and the Actual Proof took part in the 
group category. CABS caught up with Brian “Big B” Burleson 
after his return from the Home of the Blues. Here’s what he had 
to say...

Hey CABS!  We had a great time at the IBC this year, in part 
thanks to the rescheduling of it to May, which provided comfort-
able temperatures for navigating Memphis both day and night.  
The pandemic layoff and new dates provided a challenge for 
the event organizers, with delays in start times, getting judges 
to venues, and trouble accessing the new online voting ballots.

The first night we were scheduled to play at Coyote Ugly at 
10 but unforeseen delays pushed us until midnight.  We still 
delivered a solid set. Thankfully we booked a very affordable, 
comfortable, and spacious Airbnb fifteen minutes from Beale.  
We all slept well that night. 

Our second night at that same venue was much more enjoy-
able.  We played earlier to a full house and got a great response.  
After getting a good look at the other bands there we ventured 
out to see the Korean blues trio everyone was raving about, Ri-
chiman and Groove Nice.  It’s so cool to see how the American 
art form of the blues gets studied by bands from abroad and the 
vital way they distill it to its most compelling elements.

Word came in the early morning that we had moved on to 
the semi-finals. We were even more honored by the fact that 

The Capital Area Blues Society (CABS) is a 501(c) (3) non-profit organization
dedicated to the preservation, promotion, education, and enjoyment of blues music.

Blues lovers of the world, unite and get involved!
Email CABS at cabsblues@gmail.com or talk to a board member

to find out how you can support blues in the Capital City. 

THE OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER OF THE CAPITAL AREA BLUES SOCIETY

Big B Reports Back From the Big IBC

The Blues Ambassador
Bringing you the best in Mid-Michigan blues!

Continued on page 3
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Mail: Capital Area Blues Society
P.O. Box 1004

Okemos MI 48805-1004

Website: capitalareablues.org 
Email: cabsblues@gmail.com 

Facebook: CABSblues

CABS BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Anita McDaniel - President

Jonathan Lineberry - Vice President
Smitty Smith - Treasurer

Wendy Whitlock - Secretary
Denise Lynch - Newsletter Support

Deb Biehler - Membership
Larry Grudt - Event Coordinator

Daedalian Lowry - Newsletter Editor
Kevin Charbonneau - Website Editor

Erv Bates - Photographer
Steve Smith

Debra Borgman
Jim Flynn

KEY CONTACTS
Roger Gentry - Social Media

Gordon Wilson - E-Newsletter
gordzilla@comcast.net

Steve “Frog” Forgey - Events
Raymond Borgman - Blues In The

Schools Coordinator

The Blues Ambassador is published 
periodically by CABS, is mailed to current 

members and is available at various 
distribution locations. Reproduction of written 

copy only (no photographs) is allowed only 
if credited “As appeared in the Capital Area 
Blues Society (Lansing, MI) newsletter, The 

Blues Ambassador.” The opinions expressed 
do not necessarily reflect those of CABS. 

CABS does not assume liability for unsolicited 
manuscripts or materials, which must be 

accompanied by a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to be returned.

Below is a list of some 
our favorite blues based 
programs that can be 
found on the radio dial. 
We know there are plenty 
more out there, so if you 
know about one that isn’t 
listed, let CABS know 
about it by emailing us at cabsblues@gmail.com.

WMMQ-94.9FM, Lansing, MI – wmmq.com
 Capital City Blues Cruise – Sundays, 7pm – 10pm 

Host: Scott Allman, well known in Mid-Michigan as a blues 
musician himself along with 30+ years as a radio personality.

WRSR-103.9FM, Flint, MI – classicfox.com
 Buick City Blues – Sundays, 8am – 10am
 Host: Sweet Willie Tea, a one man band blues musician and of 

founder of Flint’s Buckam Alley Theatre.

WQON-100.3FM, Grayling, MI – q100-fm.com
 Blues is My Business – Tuesdays, 8am – 10am
 Rebroadcast: Sundays, 8am - 10am
 Host: Larry McCary, one of Michigan’s most well known blues 

musicians, as well as a Lansing favorite.

WCMU-89.5FM, Mt. Pleasant, MI – radio.wcmu.org
 The Juke Joint – Sundays, 8pm – 11pm
 Host: Robert Barclay, dubbed the “Duke of Juke”, he includes 

nearly a century’s worth of blues history on his show.
 Nightside Jazz & Blues, Monday – Saturdays, 11pm – 2am
 Feature: One of the longest running programs on WCMU 

featuring a mix of jazz and blues.

WGVU-88.5FM, Grand Rapids, MI – wgvunews.org 
Friday Night Blues, Fridays 9pm – 5am

 Beale Street Caravan, Saturday 5am – 6am & 6 – 7pm
 Traveling Blues, Saturday 7pm – 9pm
 Saturday Night Blues, Saturdays 9pm – 3am
 Blues Before Sunrise, Sundays 3am – 6am

WEMU-89.1FM, Ypsilanti, Ann Arbor – wemu.org
 From Memphis to Motown - Saturdays, 1pm – 4pm 

Big City Blues Cruise - Sundays, 5pm – 7pm

Where Michigan Dials-In the Blues

The blues echoes right through into soul, R&B and hip hop.
         It’s part of the make-up of modern music.
                        You can’t turn your back on the blues.

                                  – Ronnie Wood

“ “
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(FYI, Central BBQ was a favorite).  We had conversations with 
many members of participating bands, praising each other’s 

efforts.  A unique young trio representing Germany (Muddy 
What?) demonstrated great dynamics, I videoed their second 
evening’s set for them. The timekeeper from our quarter finals 
venue LOVED us and bought a cd right after our set. We’ve 
since become friends on Facebook. Many people stopped us 
for pictures, selfies and handshakes, that was really validating 
and appreciated.

As local former IBC Finalist, Kevin Nichols advised us that the 
IBC really is a cause for advancing your lives in the most human, 
benevolent way. It’s an event to be lived and enjoyed in the 

moment, shared with blues lovers, celebrated in achievements 
and memories made.  Thanks SO MUCH for the opportunity, 
we will always be proud to have represented CABS!

With sincere gratitude, 
Brian “Big B” Burleson 
Big B and the Actual Proof

Continued from page 1

Ambassador Blues Quiz
This seminal blues artist spent 

a good portion of his early career working at 
Ford Motor Company in Detroit. 
While still living in the Motor City, 

in 1948 he recorded a demo that would 
become his first single and hit. 

Who was the blues artist 
and what was the single?

To find the answer, search and look below the Complete Plumbing 
sponsor ad located within this edition of The Blues Ambassador.

BOARD MEETINGS
The Capital Area Blues Society 

meets the 2nd Monday of each month at 6:30 p.m.
at various Mid-Michigan locations.

Members of the public are welcome. 
To find out where we are meeting next,

email us at cabsblues@gmail.com.
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Thank You for Your Support!
Steven Dow

Mark Graham

MEMBER BANDS
Big B and the Actual Proof 

moodpoisoning@yahoo.com

Billy Joe Hunt 
ynllcub@gmail.com

Dee Jones 
dee.a.jones737@gmail.com

Frog and the Beeftones • 3Guineas and a Frog 
beeftonezone@aol.com

Gina Garner and the All Night Long Band 
gryphon688@mac.com

Kathleen and the Bridge St. Band 
kathleen.mb@att.net

Root Doctor 
margemoon@gmail.com

Scott Ammon 
scottammon@comcast.net

Stan Budzynski & Third Degree 
stan@guitarmanproductions.com

Stephen Hilger 
sahilger@hilgerhammond.com

Tiny Island Blues Band 
daleyc10@gmail.com

Tomas Esparza Blues Band 
dludington06@comcast.net

Join or renew to be listed here  
and on the CABS website! 
Fill out the form on pg. 8  

or join online at capitalareblues.org.

With technological change, there always seems to be pros 
and cons to the movement. While I miss perusing the aisles 
of video stores, very rarely did I end up in the documentary 
section of the store, and trust me when I say... I love a good 
documentary! So, now that streaming video channels are the 
dominant viewing outlet for Americans, the con is that I have 
fallen way behind watching the latest blockbusters and big 
budget films, but on the pro side, I find myself clicking on 
those documentaries more and more often.

On Amazon Prime, 
I have probably 
about ten to fifteen 
documentaries on 
deck in my “to watch 
list”. This past week, 
I started diving into 
them a little bit and 
stumbled on The 
Howlin’ Wolf Story – 
the Secret History of 
Rock & Roll. It’s likely 
out there on other 
streaming platforms 
as well, but the 
best part about this 
documentary is that 
even if you can’t find it 

on your favorite streaming platform, right now you can check 
it out for absolutely free on YouTube. Released in 2003, The 
Howlin’ Wolf Story covers the life and career of Chester Arthur 
Burnett, better known to blues fans as Howlin’ Wolf. The film 
was directed by video biographer Don McGlynn and features 
a full bucket of rare footage, photographs, and interviews.

Ever since I first heard “Smokestack Lighnin’”, the Wolf has 
been one of my favorite blues musicians so I was pretty damn 
excited to sit down and watch this one. There are a lot of great 
moments in it, but the most enjoyable for me was a classic 
performance reel from 1965 with Wolf kicking out “How 
Many More Years?” on the television series Shindig!, a musical 
variety show from the 60’s era. It’s a historical snapshot that we 
might never have had if it wasn’t for the Rolling Stones. who 
insisted that Wolf be a part of the show. The Stones made an 
appearance on the same episode and in a brief interview prior 
to Wolf’s performance, Rolling Stones co-founding member 
Brian Jones refers to Howlin’ Wolf as “one of our greatest 
idols”. If I was to describe the Shindig! presentation in two 

Blues in Review
The Howlin’ Wolf Story — 
The Secret History of Rock & Roll
By Daedalian Lowry

Continued on page 6

The Greater Brighton Area Chamber of 
Commerce presents its annual Brighton 
Smokin’ Jazz & Barbecue Blues Festival in 
downtown Brighton. Just as the name says, 
jazz, barbecue, and blues will be a part of 
the festival. This year’s entertainment features 
some great Michigan jazz and blues bands.
The website address is a bit much to fit in 

our newletter, but a quick web search of the festival name should get 
you where you need to be to find out more!

SEPTEMBER 9 & 10, 2022
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Demetria Taylor was born to sing the blues.  The songs on Doin’ What I’m 
Supposed To Do are a balance of traditional blues and modern R&B, with 
some written by her family, some by fellow musicians Mike Wheeler and Larry 
Williams, one by the venerable Magic Sam, and two by Demetria herself.  This 
second Delmark record is a strong follow up to her Delmark debut, “Bad Girl”, 
and also features the legendary Deitra Farr on one track.  As Demetria says, 
and we believe her:  “It’s my time”.

Award-winning 
blues, soul and 
Americana singer 
Shemekia Copeland 
will release her 
powerful, trailblazing 
new Alligator 
Records album, 
Done Come Too 
Far on Friday, 
August 19, 2022. 
Possessing one of 
the most instantly 
recognizable and 

deeply soulful roots music voices of our time, Copeland 
is beloved worldwide for the fearlessness, honesty and 
humor of her revelatory music, as well as for delivering 
each song she performs with unmatched passion. 
Copeland — winner of the 2021 Blues Music Award 
for B.B. King Entertainer Of The Year — connects with 
her audience on an intensely personal level, taking 
them with her on what The Wall Street Journal calls “a 
consequential ride” of “bold and timely blues.”

Done Come Too Far continues the story Copeland began 
telling on 2019’s groundbreaking America’s Child and 
2020’s Grammy-nominated Uncivil War, reflecting her 
vision of America’s past, present and future. On Done 
Come Too Far, she delivers her hard-hitting musical 
truths through her eyes, those of a young American 

NEW RELEASES
Award-Winning Vocalist Copeland has ‘Done Come Too Far’
From Marc Lipkin of Alligator Records

Taylor Just Doin’ What She’s Supposed to Do
From Delmark Records

Black woman, a mother, and a wife. But she likes to have 
a good time too, and her music reflects that, at times 
putting her sly sense of humor front and center. Guests 
on the album include slide guitar wizard Sonny Landreth, 
Mississippi Hill country blues icons Cedric Burnside and 
Kenny Brown, Memphis soul keyboard legend Charles 
Hodges, Oliver Wood (of the Wood Brothers), Americana 
star Aaron Lee Tasjan and Pat Sansone (of Wilco).

According to Copeland, “This album was made by all 
sides of me — happy, sad, silly, irate — they’re all a part 
who I am and who we all are. I’m not political. I’m just 
talking about what’s happening in this country.” And she 
doesn’t hold back. Recorded in Nashville and produced 
by multi-instrumentalist/songwriter Will Kimbrough (who 
also produced her previous two albums), Done Come 
Too Far is Copeland at her charismatic, passionate, 
confrontational best.

With Done Come Too Far, Copeland hits harder than 
ever with musically and lyrically adventurous songs and 
jaw-dropping performances that are at once timely and 
timeless. As for the continuing evolution of her music, 
Copeland is very clear. “Once my son was born,” she 
says, “I became even more committed to making the 
world a better place. On America’s Child, Uncivil War 
and now Done Come Too Far, I’ve been trying to put 
the ‘United’ back into United States. Friends, family and 
home, these things we all value.”

Blues Ambassador Fun Fact: Blues bass guitar playing is often called ‘walking the blues’. 
This is because the bass line plays an important role in blues music and helps create the groove or feel of the song. 

The walking blues bass line is a simple pattern that goes up and down the scale, and many blues songs use this same pattern.
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words, it would be “beautifully 
awkward”. Anyone familiar 
with Wolf’s on stage antics 
knows he was a showman 
through and through, much 
of it not appropriate for 1965 
television. He was notable for 
crawling around the stage and 
howling into the air, he would 
lick his harmonica like a kid 
with a blow pop fresh off the 
ice cream truck, and he would 
often jump around stage with 
a Coke bottle shoved down his 
pants. Although I am inclined 
to believe Wolf tamed things down for this performance on 
Shindig!, he still maintains his authentic showmanship style, 
shaking his massive frame and moving his feet more than 
Elvis Presley trying to stay steady on the deck of naval ship in 
rough waters. But, what makes it truly “beautifully awkward” 
is watching this monolithic 6’ 6” Black performer immersed in 
an audience of predominately young, White bred Americans, 
most of which had probably never even heard of Howlin’ Wolf 
prior to that day, all clapping in unison with a backing band 
that looks like they just out of a Beach Boys tour bus. Again, let 
me emphasis... “beautifully awkward”! I wasn’t alive when the 
performance was recorded, but it doesn’t take much noggin 
knowledge to realize this had to be a truly extraordinary and 
significant moment in music history.

If you watched Martin Scorsese’s PBS documentary series 
on the blues, which was also released in 2003, chances are 
you have already seen some of the footage provided in The 
Howlin’ Wolf Story. Joe Lauro’s company, Historic Films Inc., 
supplied a good portion of the footage for Scorsese’s series. 
I still have not had the opportunity to watch the Scorsese 
program yet, so I am not particularly sure what it includes, but 
I was pleased to see some very rare footage in The Howlin’ 
Wolf Story that included original delta blues players like Son 

Continued from page 4

House and Bukka White. In 
addition, the film includes a 
number of home movie clips 
from drummer, Sam Lay, a 
plethora of rare photographs 
that look like they could have 
been pulled straight out of 
Holwin’ Wolf’s family photo 
album and some awesome 
interviews with members of 
Wolf’s family, fellow musicians 
like Hubert Sumlin, Jody 
Williams, and Billy Boy Arnold, 
members of the music industry 
like Marshall Chess, and quite 

a few other prominent figures in the blues world. Of particular 
interest is the interview with Sumlin, who offers some insightful 
anecdotes and manages to weave in a few licks on the guitar 
during the interview.

If you are already familiar with Howlin’ Wolf’s life and 
career, you probably won’t find too many surprises in this 
documentary. It paints Wolf much in the same light as other 
features on the blues icon have; a grounded individual who 
didn’t live in excess, a man that always worked towards 
betterment of himself, a kind yet firm individual, and one 
helluva blues showman! Even if that all sounds familiar to you, 
don’t let that stop you from giving  The Howlin’ Wolf Story – 
the Secret History of Rock & Roll a watch, there isn’t a whole 
lot of recorded footage of Wolf in the world, so to see clips of 
this seminal blues artist performing makes it worth the 1 hour 
and 27 minute ride.

Ambassador Blues Quiz
Quiz question located on page 3.

ANSWER: John Lee Hooker — “Boogie Chillen’”
Hooker recorded “Boogie Chillen’” as a demo

for Bernie Besman in Detroit. 
Modern Records, based in Los Angeles, released the single 

and it ended up being a best-selling record in 1949.

The blues is an American Heritage, and it 
should be noted as such. It is a musical 
art form with it’s own distinct musical 
progressions and much more. An annual 
event that takes place the first Saturday 
in August, International Blues Music 
Day aims to celebrate, promote, and 
preserve the rich legacy, tradition and 
future of the great American art form and 
international language known as blues 
music.

InternationalBluesMusicDay.com

AUGUST 6, 2022 
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If nothing else, we can say this year’s Fourth of July Parade 
was “interesting”. The annual event was met with a wall of 
political protesters that were camped out on the Capitol lawn. 
The protesters were not there to protest the parade itself, 
but they did slow the procession down, they did not stop it 

from moving. With a little bit of a reroute, parade participants 
marched through and CABS was on hand with Lansing 
Blues All-Stars to not only celebrate the blues, but America’s 
independence as well. A big thank you to everyone that joined 
us and participated. We will see you again next year!

IF YOU HAVE A STORY IDEA... 
We would love to hear about it,  
or if you like to write yourself,  

feel free to submit your story to the Blues Ambassador at 
cabsblues@gmail.com 

We invite all of our CABS members to become inolved and help 
keep the blues alive in the Capital City!

CABS Celebrates the Fourth

Mark Your Calendar Events

Where are you?

Summer is flying by and before 
you know it, we’ll be gearing up 
for some great annual events. The 
Michigan Institute for Contemporary 
Arts recently announced the return 
of Michigan BluesFest on September 15-17th. As always, 
BluesFest will take place in Lansing’s Old Town along 
Turner Street. The lineup hasn’t been announced yet, but 
the Capital Area Blues Society will be sure relay along the 
information once we hear more.

Here at CABS, we are already underway with making 
plans for our annual Breaking Bread with the Blues food & 
fundraiser. Taking place at the Green Door Bar & Grill, blues 
lovers across mid-Michigan come together to help raise 
food and funds for the Greater Lansing Food Bank. Each 
year, Breaking Break takes place the Sunday before 
Thanksgiving. So, mark your 2022 
calendars for November 20th!

To keep up-to-date on these events 
and more, check us out on Facebook 
at CABSBlues and our website, 
CapitalAreaBlues.org.

We had all this extra space in our newsletter with nothing to put here. 
It would’ve been a great place for your business or service ad!

Become a CABS sponsor today,
visit the last page of this newsletter for details.



Thank You to our Business Members!

DON KELLER SIDING & WINDOWS 
(517) 622-1111 • DonKeller.com

LEONE LAW ASSOCIATES PLLC 
(517) 701-2000 • LeoneLawAssociates.com

COMPLETE PLUMBING 
(517) 627-7498 • CompletePlumbing-Inc.com

CLINE, CLOSE DYER PLLC 
(989) 832-1770 • MidlandMiLawyers.com

A & S DRUMS 
(517) 230-9185 • AandSDrums.com

GREEN DOOR BAR AND GRILL 
(517) 482-6376 • GreenDoorLive.com

Special thanks to Liquid Web for hosting 
the Capital Area Blues Society website!

MEMBERSHIP FORM
Support the blues by becoming a member of the 
Capital Area Blues Society and receive regular 
publications of The Blues Ambassador . 

Capital Area Blues Society
P.O.Box 1004
Okemos, MI 48805-1004

Capital Area Blues Society is a 501(c) ( 3) organization

Please send completed form to:  
CABS Membership PO Box 1004, Okemos, MI 48805-1004

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP - Please Select One

Individual  ................................................................................... $20 
Family (Two adults in same Household)  .......................................... $30 
Artist/Solo  ................................................................................... $30 
(One free ¼ page and member card)
Artist/Band .................................................................................. $40 
(One free ¼ page and member card per band member)
Wordly Sage (Age 60 and over)  ..................................................... $15 
Blues Scholar (With College ID)  ..................................................... $15 
Youngblood (Ages 14-20)  .............................................................Free 

Business Sponsor  ...................................................................... $100 
(Listing with contact info, two ads, and two CABS membership cards)
Donation to CABS  ................................................................. $_____  

BAND & SPONSOR INFO

Band/Sponsor Name                                                                                                                                  

Primary Band/Sponsor Name & Phone
                                                                                                                                                  

Additional Band/Sponsor Contact(s)
                                                                                                                                                  

                                                                                                                                                  

Website                                                                                                                                    

Payment Method
 Check Payable to CABS   PayPal at capitalareablues.org 
 Cash

 New Member      I would like to be a CABS volunteer! 
 Renewing Member  Update My Contact Information

 No need to be blue, just RENEW!
If the box above is marked in blue, your 
membership is expired or expiring soon.  
Join CABS or renew your membership and 
help keep the roots growing!

Name(s)                                                                                                                                  

Address                                                                                                                                   

City                                                           State                         Zip                                       

Phone (          )                                         Email                                                                    

CABS Use Only    Check           Cash            PayPal
AMT Received $ ______________________ Received by __________


